B. J. C. Debaters Asked To Represent West

DEBATERS WIN FOUR PLACES IN SOUTHLAND

Bakersfield Jaycee's high-flying speakers ran off with two firsts, a second, and a third, to win major honors at the Pacific Southwest Phi Rho Pi Tournament last week-end.

Gertrude Wachob and Doris Hancock accounted for the two firsts while Stuart Chenoweth and Marie Nichols won the remaining places. The tournament was held at U. S. C. campus and winners qualified for the national championship.

Speaking on "Peace or Profits" Wachob won the title in women's oratory from a crack field. Last year she placed second. Doris Hancock tied for first, impressive with Wanda Simpson of Long Beach Jaycee, while Chenoweth was third in men's extemporaneous and the women's portion of the speech of Marie Nichols and Hancock; took second place. Long Beach was first.

David Goldberg and Jess Jones failed, for the first time this year, to win a place in a major tournament. They were entered in men's debate, orally in national and oratory. Although no award is made for team championship, the Rambling Renegades, with their four wins, undoubtedly would have won such an award.

Girls' Mothers To Be Honored At A. W. S. Jinx

Associated Women's Students' activity will rise to its highest pitch the evening of April 28. At this time the annual jinx will be held for the mothers of the girls.

The affair will be held in the high school auditorium, beginning at 7:30 p.m., and the mothers will witness a splendid program.

Contests for prizes for this event have been formulated and the entertainment will be comprised of two one-act plays which will be directed by Paul White.

After the performance refreshments will be served in the cafeteria under the management of Miss Elizabeth Quinn and Miss Lilian Malick.

Last year the jinx was composed of short skits, representing old and new fashions. It was a great success and Marian Jackson, president of A. W. S., promises that this year's affair will be as good as, if not better than that of last year.

CALENDAR

Wednesday, April 1 - April Fools' day. Ha! Ha! Thought you'd get real notice, didn't you? Raconteur on sale: price, $1.50. See Harold Shafer, Berniece Lynn, Gertrude Wachob, Ronald Dunn, Monroe Brown, or Max Shafrath. International Relations Club meets: Ewert's room; 12 noon.

Friday, April 3 - Debaters leave for national speech championship to be held at Hutchinson, Kansas, April 7-9 (tentative). Award assembly: auditorium; fifth period. Basketball letters, cross-country medals, and letters. Gary Coffee award for basketball.

Spring Dance: Woman's Club: 9 p.m. $1.00 cents couple. Saturday, April 4-29-30 Relays at Tulare; 10 a.m.

Monday, April 6-Occidental College Men's Glee Club sings: auditorium, 2 and 2:40 p.m.

Tuesday, April 7-Grades for international relations club. Thursday-Friday, April 9-10, Spring vacation: no school. Home-

rday, Saturday, April 12-Easter

Saturday, April 18-French Club party.

Kathleen Cassidy

Sings At Pomona

Kathleen Cassidy, formerly of Bakersfield Junior College and now a musical student at Pomona College, appeared recently in a musical play, "Meinart, the Idol of Prague," the second of two festival programs featuring the works of Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart.

A traditional musical celebration at Pomona, each year a composer is honored with a two-day festival. In addition to the musical play, the regular Sunday vesper program was selected from Mozart's works and dedicated to him.

Miss Cassidy, with the members of the Pomona girls' chorus, sang here at a recent high school assembly. She is soloist for this organization, which has been touring the southern part of the state appearing before different high schools.

There will be an award assembly Friday, April 3, in the high school auditorium during fifth period.

Informal Dance Slated To Aid Track Squad

In between the coming spring dance and the next regular one, the Tri-Club dance, there will be an informal dance given for the benefit of the track team. It will be held Friday, April 17, in the boys' gym, according to Romain Clerou. All services will be donated and the admission will be a couple.

PHI RHO PI INVITES B. J. C. TO NATIONALS

Four outstanding Bakersfield Jaycee's debaters have received bids to the Phi Rho Pi national championship tournament, it was announced yesterday by Debate Coach Wiley Peterson.

The national championship will be held at Hutchinson, Kansas, April 7 to 9.

Selected on the basis of having won first place in one of three major tournaments this year, Gertrude Wachob, Doris Hancock, Dave Goldberg and Jess Jones received bids Tuesday to compete at Hutchinson.

Wachob and Hancock won firsts in women's oratory and extemporaneous, respectively, at the Pacific Southwest Phi Rho Pi Tournament in Los Angeles last Saturday.

Last fall, Goldberg and Jones won the men's debate crown at the Western Association Teachers of Speech Tournament held in San Francisco.

Whether or not B. J. C.'s champions will compete for national honors and recognition - for themselves and Bakersfield Junior College is still a question to be decided. The executive council has given permission for the trip on condition that no one remains to be overcome. The board of trustees has placed a ban on trips out of the state, and whether or not they will travel Coach Peterson and the four speakers will go to Kansas was still unknown yesterday.

Representatives of the student body are unanimous in their belief that the squad should be allowed to make the trip, and the students seem to feel the same way. However, Coach Peterson emphasizes the fact that the board has final word, and unless they see fit to remove the restriction against out-of-state trips, the squad will have to remain at home.

ShaffarathWins Patrons' Award

Max Shaffer, chairman of assemblies, was recently given the Patrons' Club award as the most outstanding and most valuable member of the student body.

Shaffer's eminence in student government and athletics, and his scholastic record placed him above all others considered for this honor.

J. Harold Shaffer and Jean Baldwin were also highly commended by the Patrons' Club for their service to the student body.
RENEGADE RIP
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All-Conference Teams Chosen

Three brilliant forwards, two towering guards, and one rangy center received the distinction of being placed on the Central California Junior College all-conference basketball team for the season of 1936. The selection for the first team, made by the six-coaches of the valley conference, were far from unanimous.

The first team comprised Hargrett and Anderson of Porterville, and Schreiber of Reedley as forwards, Huber and J. Jamison of Porterville, guards, and Randolph of Visalia center. Huber was selected as honorary captain.

Stinson of Second Team

Ben Stinson of Bakersfield's C. led the second team players, receiving 10 points. If it were not for his early season illness, Stinson might possibly have been chosen on the all-star quintet. He, along with Evans, of Taft, and Lindsey of Visalia were forwards, Holliday of the Cougars and Robertson of Porterville were the guards, and Rice of Taft was selected as center.

It is believed the present all-conference aggregation is the best since 1932. They combine speed, ability, and versatility, three prerequisites in the basket shooting sport.

Here are the teams and positions held by each player:

First Team——Second Team


Renegades Cop Second in Relays

Battling stubbornly with the Taftexecutioners throughout the day but finally overcome by the blistering attack and superior man power of the West Siders, the Renegades finished a strong second in the Bakersfield Relays last Saturday.

Other Junior College competing teams were Visalia, Reedley, Porterville and Coalinga. From the beginning, it proved to be a battle between Taft and Bakersfield Jaycues.

The two mile relay team showed signs of really getting this season, under the management of Karle Eisler, Flemming and Poultignon.

The Sports Rialto

By DANNY O'NEILL

Sports Editor

Through the courtesy of Dean Bird and company, whose offices are located on the southwest corner of California and Administration lane, the sheriff of this column brings to his readers (all 9 of them) the official final standings of the all-conference Central California J. C. basketball league.

Are all nine of ya still with me? Well, here they are:

Porterville — W L Pet

Visalia 8 7 .728

Taft 7 3 .700

Bakersfield 5 5 .500

Coalinga 19 10 .625

At the conclusion of the regular campaign, Porterville and Visalia were tied for first, each with eight wins and a pair of setbacks. In a playoff, the Orange pickers won, thereby capturing the cup which was held last season by Taft Junior College.

Mike Coalinga J. C. forced to remain in the cold, dark cellar all season. Reedley pretty near shared company with them, but when the two quintets met each other something bad to break. You guessed it, Coalinga broke.

Mr. D. E. Jamison, the official checker-upper at the end of each football, basketball, and track season submitted the data to Dean Bird, and he promptly relayed it to me for a double play. Yep, I've always said, there's nothing like teamwork.

Catching one in a corner two weeks ago totally off my guard, Sargent Eisler, the Blonde Bullet of Bliss' distance men, shot a question at me that went something like this: "Don't you give the track squad more writeups in your columns? Why, I think if I myself had a little more publicity, a land right on the local campus," Sarge was kidding, but I really took it to heart. So here's my "initial" essay as a track specialist: Quotations are in order: "The greatest runner since Glen Cunninghamannon the world in 1931, yesterday toured the four-lap course at Griffith field, and broke the tape at 4:37.2 to outstrip a field of five candidates who were literally left in their hosen at the blast of the horn's gun. The speedster, Sarge Eisler, and how he spoiled yesterday, seems certain to eclipse Cunningham's official mile mark before many months go by." If this isn't publicity then I don't know the definition. Such a Toungo, be funny if Eisler did break the record some day, wouldn't it?

GET THE GANG AND RENT THE BICYCLES FROM

CYCLE SHOP

Tel. 6653 213 Baker St.

Sanct Maria Net Stars Trim Locals

Bakersfield Jaycees tennis players dropped their second straight tournament when Santa Maria triumphed 8-6 Saturday, March 21.

The matches were played at Jastro and Jefferson parks.

Coach Forrest Lynn of the Maroon and White has developed a strong men's team, but the women's squad is weak.

The summary of the net play is as follows:

Men's singles—Cuter, Santa Maria, defeated Spindel, 6-3, 8-6; Rich, Bakersfield, defeated Riedesa, 6-1, 6-0; Hahn, Bakersfield, defeated Kemp, 6-2, 10-12; Heskins, Bakersfield, defeated Bax, 6-4, 6-1; Hos, Bakersfield, defeated Chest, 6-3, 6-4; Griffin, Bakersfield, defeated Schoneman 6-3, 8-6.

Women's singles—Bennett, S., M., defeated Jones, 6-1, 6-0; Johnson, S. M., defeated Bell, 6-4, 6-0; Rice, S. M., defeated Walth, 6-3, 8-6; Hall, S. M., defeated Gruman, 6-4, 6-2.

Men's doubles—Spindel, Rich, Bakersfield won over Kemp-Richda, 4-6, 6-1, 6-2; Barr-Chester, S. M, defeated Hahn-Griffin, 6-3, 6-2.

The three matches to be played were at Jastro, 6-1, 6-1; Halli Phaves defeated Walth-Graupman, 6-4, 6-1.

Last Tuesday's hail storm was a welcome relief for such kindred spirits as Sprague and Houseman. All was well of the old Nick, the cute Bells spent the afternoon petting giggling females with hail balls.

The splash of the day, though, was the kicking Bill Holman and Pat Peake did on their nearly pinks. Near submission threatened them until they hit the curb bordering the lake which had gathered beside the J. C. building. Bill, emulating the great penologists of history and literature, lifted Pat into his arms and waded with her through the widening pool.

Speaking of spills, Hackett took one at Rankin's ranch the other day and got all wet. It is a cattle ranch, you know.

Jim and Maxine should be reprimanded for carrying on their affair in such a public manner. They could easily park around the block, Leonard Moon does.

There must have been a thief at the program dance the other week. Wayne Bailey found at 3 a.m. that his left shoe had been missing for some time. He seems to remember talk of disarmament. Abolishment of gun boats, you know.

Alice Bradford turned a dandified shoulder to Bob Hoel and tripped to the dance with Benito Brown. Bob and Alice have exchanged walking papers and are enjoying each other from a distance.

Iris is a certain student officer because Miss Bird and Mr. Spindell are

DIRT COLUMN

To be blessed with a full page in the forthcoming Recouleur, while he is relegated to but one half-page, which he must share with the executive council. Three guesses who he is!

'I know it is part of your quest
Remember that this is no jest
It's known as a crouch
That while your shoes pinch
You'll never accomplish your best

STADIUM SHOES

Exclusively at

HARRY COFFEE
FRESNO - BAKERSFIELD

4.95